
 
Dear praying friends and family,       October 2022 
Hello, it is so hard to believe that I have been back in Germany now for over 3 months.  There 
is quite a lot to be thankful for. First: my visa was approved. I was getting a bit nervous there at 
the end because the lady who was in charge of processing 
my paperwork at the Landratsamt in Neumarkt was out on 
vacation and then was out on sick leave.  Once you arrive 
in Germany, you have 90 days to get your visa or you have 
to leave the country.   
The second thing to be thankful for are the people who 
worked hard on my behalf to get my visa: Missionary Keith 
Klaus and Pastor Bill Ensley (pastor of Hohenfels Baptist 
Church).  
The third thing to be thankful for is that my current support 
level is around 82%. I am very excited that it keeps 

growing. The 
plan that I 
mentioned in 
my July prayer 
letter remains the same, I will be returning to the 
States to continue deputation from January to the 
end of March and then return to Germany until 
next year where I will do the same thing, return for 
3 months to work on deputation until I have 
finished raising my support. Please pray for me as I 
prepare for this part of my ministry.  Also, if I am in 
your area, while back in the States I will be letting 
you know just in case you’d like me to stop by.  
The fourth thing to be thankful for and actually 
brought me to tears when I found out, one of my 
children from about 12 years ago has started 
supporting me.  He is actually one of the children 



in my deputation video, so, if you have seen it, then 
you’ve seen him. His family came back to 
Hohenfels when he was a teenager and he assisted 
me in my Patch the Pirate Club and now, as an 
adult, he is supporting my ministry.   
The ministry here in Hörmannsdorf is going strong.  
We have recently lost a few families and are about 
to lose another family due to PCS (permanent 
change of station) season.  We are always very sad 
to see them go and pray that they get involved in a 
church at their new post. We’ve had quite a few 
visitors in the past few weeks, which has been a 
blessing.  I have started a new ministry since my 
last prayer letter: Toddler Sunday School.  I need to 
name it but haven’t gotten that far in my thinking.  
Also, this is my first time with such a ministry so if 

you have any suggestions for me, I’d love to hear them.  The age I am trained to work in is 
school age 5-12. You might think they are the same but they are definitely not. :) It has 
definitely been a challenge.  
Thank you so much for your faithful support both financially and prayerfully. I can tell that I am 
being prayed for and feel very thankful and blessed.   
Prayer Requests: 
Leslie Reed - salvation, health 
Hohenfels Baptist Church 
Support level to reach 100% quickly  
Deputation January-March (please pray that I will be able to completely fill my schedule) 
 

Thank you and God bless you.                                                                                      
Lisa Kendrick                                                                                                                       
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